Nowadays healthcare is a standout amongst the most rapidly developing application zone in body area networks (BANs). BANs are anticipated to play a significant role in the stream of patient-health monitoring. To provide, secure BAN access to the entire system without disturbing the confidentiality of patients' therapeutic data is a major challenge. Security of the BAN can be improved by using a polynomial curve-based steganography technique. The performance of the proposed BAN is evaluated by using a Fourier transform and Wavelet transform. The results of the proposed BAN are presented and compared for both the transforms.
Introduction
The last couple of decades have seen a relentless increment in various parts of the world prompting a sharp ascent in the number of elderly individuals. A current report from the United Nations [1] anticipated that there will be 2 billion (22% of the total populace) more seasoned individuals by 2050. Likewise, research shows that around 89% of aged individuals are probably going to live autonomously. However, medicinal research found that around 80% of the aged individuals older than 65 experiences at least one endless malady [2] [3] [4] [5] . Accordingly, giving a nice personal satisfaction for aged individuals has turned into a genuine social challenge. The rapid multiplication of data and communication technologies is empowering creative healthcare arrangement and devices that show guarantee in addressing the aforementioned challenges.
Body Area Network (BAN) permits the integration of astute, small-sized low-power sensor hubs in, on or nearby human body to screen body capacities and the encompassing condition. It can possibly reform the eventual fate of human services and accomplish various analysts both from the scholarly world and industry in a previous couple of years. For the most part, BAN comprises in-body and on-body sensor systems. In-body sensor permits the correspondence between intrusive/embedded gadgets and base station. However, the onbody sensor permits the correspondence between nonobtrusive/wearable gadgets and a facilitator [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Each sensor in the BANs is integrated with biosensors to collect vital signs like Electrocardiogram (ECG), Blood Pressure (BP), Electroencephalography (EEG), etc. The gathered physiological signs are forwarded to a facilitator called controller which can be a compact gadget, such as smartphone, PDA, etc. In addition, when the controller distinguishes any variations from the norm then it gives the prompt alarm to the individual wearing the bio-sensors. For instance, a normal level of BP in an individual should not be less than or equivalent to 120. If the BP of an individual goes beyond 126, the controller will give a delicate caution to the individual (e.g. beep tone) is shown in Figure 1 .
Security plays the most important role in any system. Individuals have a different point of view with respect to security and consequently, it is projected in various perspectives. In general, communication in sensor-related network applications (like BAN) in medicinal services are usually wireless in nature. This may result in different security issues to these frameworks. In this part, we portray the key security prerequisites in healthcare system utilizing BAN. 
Data privacy
Like WSNs, the most essential issue in BAN is data privacy. It is vital to shield the information from disclosure. BAN system should not release the patient's imperative data to outside or neighboring systems. In a healthcare application, the sensor hubs gather and forward the sensitive information to a controller. An adversary can listen stealthily on the communication and can catch basic information. This kind of eavesdropping may cause extreme harm to the patient since the foe can utilize the acquired information for many purposes.
Data integrity
Integrity is an important aspect in WBAN because an adversary can simply modify the information by including a few pieces of false data and forward the altered information to the controller. Absence of integrity is very dangerous during a life-critical situation (when emergency information is changed).
Data Authenticity
Authenticity is an affirmation of the identities of conveying hubs. Each hub has to realize that the received data originates from a genuine sender. Or else, the receiving hub can be duped into playing out some wrong activities.
Data freshness
All information collected from the receiver must be valid for a constrained time interval. Accordingly, when a hub gets data, it should be guaranteed that the data is new. Otherwise, the received information is pointless because the conveyed information is invalid.
Patient monitoring becomes more feasible due to the advancement of the BAN in healthcare applications. Recently several projects and wireless healthcare researches have been developed which aims to provide persistent patient monitoring. This section depicts a few popular research works about healthcare system utilizing body area networks.
Krishna K. Venkatasubramanian [12] proposed PSKA (physiological-signal-based key agreement) scheme, a plan for empowering secure inter sensor correspondence inside a BAN in a usable (plug-n-play, straightforward) way. PSKA enables neighboring hubs in BAN to allow the shared symmetric cryptographic key in a validated way, utilizing physiological signs acquired from the subject. No initialization or preorganization was required; simply conveying sensors in a BAN is sufficient to influence them to impart safely.
Wei Wang in [13] proposed the IPI (inter-pulse interval) signal design at transmitter side was considered as a biometric verification key utilizing Gaussian mixture model (GMM). A light-weight signature confirmation scheme was adopted in the receiver side that utilizes IPI signals. High sampling misalignment resistance is the advantage of the proposed authentication scheme. The major commitment of this GMM approach is to apply stochastic pattern acknowledgment to ECG signal which provides security, so it is different from other traditional methodologies.
Mehmet R. Yuce in [14] depicts the complete usage of a WBAN framework to deploy in the therapeutic environment. Issues related to hardware executions, programming, and remote protocol plans are addressed effectively. In addition, current issues and new innovations related to continuous monitoring of the patients are also explained briefly. In this paper, the multi-hopping technique is used in a WBAN framework that can be utilized as a part of restorative conditions for observing the physiological parameters in the wireless medium. The framework is quite different from other existing techniques by considering a scenario that the vital signs are observed from numerous patients at the same time in the real-time application.
In 2006, Chakravorty designed a project called Mobicare [15] specially developed for healthcare monitoring. It provides a wide-area portable patient monitoring framework that encourages nonstop and opportune checking of the patient's physiological status. Despite, the author recognized the security issues in MobiCare, but it was not sufficient for continuous healthcare applications. In this manner, security and protection are still not executed in MobiCare or may have been overlooked for future work. However, there are numerous security issues such as secure restriction, obscurity, and so on, are not included in MobiCare system.
Methods
The improvement in wireless BAN plays an important role in healthcare applications. The sensors used in healthcare are equipped for gathering vital signs from various parts of the body. The gathered signals are processed and forwarded to the controller. A WBAN is an arrangement of biosensors planned to convey the information to remote clients. Advances in new developments and communication have changed the remedial system from paper content to electronic information.
The mobile healthcare system gives amazing flexibility to patients and social insurance providers. The outline of WBAN is exceptionally complex because the vital medical information is traded to remote clients through the internet. In this section, the work is initiated towards patient monitoring. The association of sensor nodes should satisfy all protection prerequisites without eliminating the security and privacy measures, or else it causes major trouble to patients. The recent advances in wireless communication permit the sensor (wearable or implantable) to trade information in wireless medium to the base station without affecting the everyday activity of a person. The following Figure 2 shows the schematic outline for secure health monitoring in WBAN. 
Polynomial Based curve generation
The goal is to develop a secure health-monitoring framework in WBAN that brings confidentiality and authenticity without disturbing the privacy of the patient. To attain security, a higher-order polynomial is utilized to create a curve. Polynomial based curve is used because there is no unequivocal formula when the order of the polynomial is higher.
For this reason, the concept of the polynomial based curve is used which installs secret information into the curve and makes the data secure so that the hacker cannot access the data or manipulate it and hence the patient's secret information is protected. In general, the nth order of the polynomial is in the form of P(x) = g n x n + g n-1 x n-1 + …. +g 0 where n represents the polynomial order. To generate the polynomial curve, the accompanying steps must proceed: 1. considering x is a linearly spaced vector [a, b] in an interval and y can be a function (tan, cos, or sin) or values. 2. the coefficients of the polynomial is generated by using polyfit (x, y, n) function where x and y represent the length of the interval and function respectively, where n denotes the polynomial order. 3. the obtained coefficients are integrated to form an equation.
Using polyval () function it can be evaluated to generate a polynomial curve. By following the above steps, the equation formed for generating a polynomial curve is given by = 0.6981 + 1.3963 + 2.5094 + 4.3795 − 1.3886 + 0.9581
Eq. 1
The equation can be evaluated and plotted as a polynomial curve using polyval() function.
Steganography
Steganography is the method of covered communication and an effort to hide the presence of the embedded data. The unique message is being covered up inside a carrier signal with the end goal that the progressions so occurred in the carrier signal are not perceptible. It is one of the best methods to provide security and protection to the secret data without revealing it to the neighboring hubs or intruders. Steganography algorithm is used as a hiding technique to embed the confidential information into the created polynomial curve. Hidden polynomial curve (Stego polynomial) looks slightly similar to the generated polynomial curve to protect the secure data from hackers.
Sender
The input signal (ECG signal) is taken from the MIT-BIH database. The signal is converted from the time domain to frequency domain by applying FFT. The signal is quantized to detect peak points. The obtained peak points are transformed into binary form thereby forming a feature vector. The higherorder polynomial curve is generated after the features are formed. Using steganography algorithm, the polynomial based curve embeds the feature vector into it forming stego Polynomial.
Receiver
All information about the patient and their vital signs are stored in the dataset. Similarity measurement is done as a part of the checking process. The features from the sender and receiver are extracted for similarity checking. If a match arises between them, then the information will be intimated to the physician along with the patient's medical data for further analysis.
Results and Discussion

ECG Signal
Electrocardiogram (ECG) signal has been broadly utilized for the determination of numerous heart ailments, the main source of sudden death universally. ECG signal helps to detect abnormalities in the human body easily.
FFT
Fast Fourier transform is used to convert a signal from the time domain to frequency domain because frequency component of ECG signal, have comparable values at any given time, regardless of where they are estimated on the body. The other advantages of using FFT are: 1. they are stable and easy to detect peak points; 2. they describe a subject's physiological signal extremely well. After performing FFT, the signal is quantized to convert an expansive arrangement of a large set of values into a small set as shown in Figure 3 . The input ECG signal is sampled and rounded during the quantization process. The variation between the quantized signal and the input signal helps in distinguishing the peak points. The acquired signals are changed to binary string and connected together with peak values thereby forming features. The gathered features are assembled to frame feature vector.
WT
In Wavelet transform, a signal is decomposed into an arrangement of premise capacities called wavelets. These are acquired from a solitary model wavelet, called mother wavelet, by dilatations and withdrawals, and in addition by shift [16] . ECG signal is taken as input signal which is decomposed with symlet (sym) wavelet at depth 3. First, the input ECG signal is loaded into the wavelet program for the decomposition process. The decomposed signal is shown in Figure 4 . The loaded signal is examined as matrix form and the signal is decomposed to n-level that deliver 2 n distinct arrangements of coefficients. For this work, the estimation of n is chosen as 5.
The coefficients are linked together to form a feature. Collected features are grouped together to form a feature vector. A polynomial curve is generated to embed the feature values into it and forms stego polynomial. 
Polynomial curve generation and hiding
After the feature formation process, a polynomial curve is created to shroud the features into it thereby the data inside the curve is sheltered and gives secure transmission as shown in Figure 5a and 5b. Using steganography algorithm, the features are hidden in the generated polynomial to give security to the data, as shown in Figure 6a and 6b.
Database and checking process
For this work, ECG signals, taken from the MIT-BIH Arrhythmia databases [17] were utilized. This database, giving an online signal by Physio Net, is an aftereffect of the cooperation between BIMC Centre and MIT, and it is standouts amongst the most used databases for exploring purposes. The input feature values and the loaded data are checked in order to find the similarities. If any match arises a notification regarding "Authenticate" is displayed along with their current ECG signal. If mismatch arises the ECG signal cannot be retrieved and the process stopped immediately with a notification "unauthenticated data" is shown in Figure 7 . Retrieved ECG signal after authentication, is shown in Figure 8 . Eq .4
The PSNR and MSE values of the signal for both FFT and WT transform is shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10 . Similarly, for other signals, the PSNR and MSE values are taken and tabulated (see Table 1 and Table 2 ).
The tabulated values are plotted in the form of a graph, as shown in Figure 11a and Figure 11b . The security of the BAN network is based on the hiding capacity and the order of the polynomial. If the hiding capacity and polynomial order increase the security also increases is shown in Figure 12 . 
Conclusion
The secure communication inside the BAN is needed to protect the patient's privacy and security. But providing security in healthcare application without affecting the patient's therapeutic information is still a challenge. In this work, a polynomial curve-based steganography technique has been used for security purpose. Performance metrics like PSNR and MSE are evaluated for FFT and WT. By comparing the results, it is evident that WT gives high PSNR value and less MSE value when compared to FFT.
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